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Just a Thought !
This summer is really going by fast. Actually it has “gone” by fast! With the current Cobb County School schedule, we only had 8
weeks of summer vacation. But, we managed to squeeze in Vacation Bible School, two Forefronts Arts Camps, a holiday week celebrating American Independence and a Back to School Splash. What a summer! By the way, I want to thank you for your summer
attendance. As I have stated before, I expect you to take a vacation, but when you are in town, we need you involved here in Bible
Study and Worship. Thank you for your faithfulness. I also want to commend you and affirm you on your faithfulness in giving. In
times of economic distress, confusion and disarray, you continue your faithfulness to God in your financial giving. Thank you. You
are making a difference for the Kingdom of God beginning in Mableton, GA and going global.
Please let me share something with you that I was made aware of this week. It shook me to my boots and I hope it does the same
for you.
METRO-ATLANTA
 Statistics:

Population -

Nearing the 6 Million mark and growing exponentially.

Population Projection -

8.2 Million by 2040 (22.5 years from now.)

 We are home to:
People from 145 Nations.
These 145 Nations represent 764 languages.
The 3rd largest Korean community in the United States.
The Global Mall, the first South Asian Indian Mall in the United States
The BAPS Shri Swaminaryan Mandir – a 32,000 square foot Hindu Temple (The largest of its kind outside of India.)
 The Metro-Atlanta area:
Contains the most diverse square mile in America.
Has been called the Ellis Island of the South.
Is now the 2nd or 3rd fastest growing immigrant community in the United States.
 According to the NAMB:
There is 1 SBC church for every 5,209 people in the Metro area.
There is a need for 306 more churches to be planted in the next 5 years to keep up with church closures, population
growth and efforts to expand the kingdom of God.
We have roughly 1,000 SBC churches in existence in a Metro area in which 48.44% of the people are religious in some
way and only about 12% are Christian.
We live in a Metro area with 1000’s of churches and yet millions of people still don’t know Jesus.
We exist in a time and place where God has literally brought the world to us and in a time where deep seeded hatred and injustice
still rears its ugly head.
Consequently we live in a time in which we as the Church as a whole have a decision to make:
 Will we continue to maintain our inward suspicions of one another or will we genuinely seek to be reconciled to God and with
each other?
 Will we hunker down and insulate ourselves in our places of worship and in our homes or will we clothe ourselves in Gospel
humility and courage in order to become the multiethnic bride that God established in the beginning.
Will we carry on as usual or will we seek the Kingdom above ourselves?
(Copied from John Thompson, (resignation letter – Macland Baptist Church) New Church Planters in Metro-Atlanta, 2017)

See what I mean by “shake me to my boots.” Wow! This is vital information for us to know, consider and pray about. How will we,
individually and corporately as MHBC make a difference in Metro-Atlanta?
You are Loved and Appreciated,
Pastor Randal

Music Ministry
Blessed are all who fear the Lord, who walk in His ways.”
Psalm 128:1
HELP!
July is over. Summer, for all practical purposes is over. We are starting back to school soon and preparing for our fall schedule.
We have openings in many areas of Music Ministry. We need YOUR help in the Worship Choir, Adult Handbell Team, Instrumental Ensemble, Celebration Choir and various vocal ensembles.
We are going to have a Children’s Choir, this year, but, we need your help! Please watch the schedule. We will let you know
when we will begin.
Please pray about becoming a part of the Music Ministry. Come on and join us this year! We have a place for you!
Christmas
With the start of Middle Ground Ministries, We are going to begin preparation for our Christmas Music! This year is going to be
GREAT! We are looking for some new members for our Worship Choir/Instrumental Ensemble. If you have ever thought about
singing in the Worship Choir or playing with the Instrumental Ensemble, NOW is the time to come and join us! We will begin
rehearsals, Wednesday evening, August 2nd, at 6:45 p.m. Come on, let’s fill the loft at Christmas this year!
Calling All Acoustic Instrumentalists
We are calling all acoustic instrumentalists that play guitar, banjo, mandolin, fiddle, piano, dulcimer, bowed psaltry, harmonica,
djembe, cajon, string bass and just about any other acoustic instrument. If you play, and would be willing to participate in a special program, please see Barry as soon as possible! Come on ...let’s have some fun!
“Were You There?”
“Were You There?” is the new Sons of Jubal CD. It is available NOW! The cost is $15.00. All proceeds go to benefit The Sons of
Jubal Mission projects. Both Nelson and Barry have copies available for purchase. This will go directly to help them participate in
the mission projects. This is one of the best CD’s the Sons of Jubals have ever done! They make great gifts!

Blessings,
Barry Bryant

Boomers & Beyond
The Boomers & Beyond is an active group of adults ages 55 and up. One Wednesday morning each month, the group gathers for
a Covered Dish Luncheon. There are also several music opportunities and activities especially for this group.

Wednesdays
11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.

Boomers & Beyond Celebration Ringers Rehearsal
Boomers & Beyond Celebration Choir Rehearsal

Dates to remember
August 16
Boomers & Beyond Covered Dish Luncheon 12:30 P.M. (Adult 55+)
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Family Ministry
The new school year is upon us. I hope that most of you have had the opportunity to refresh over the summer, and I hope the
transition back to a normal routine isn’t very painful. This school year is a little different for my family, because our 3 year old will
start her journey as a student in Christian school. We are embracing the fact that she is so young, and we understand that the
expectations for this stage in life are practically non-existent, but we have to adjust to the change in the rhythm of our home. It
can be difficult to create a healthy rhythm in our lives, but now is a great time to reprioritize things in our household.

This year we want to do all we can to make faith the priority in our home. Looking beyond a checklist, we want our faith to be
authentic, and we want our girls to grow up knowing that going to church, reading the Bible, and praying to God are more than
items on a checklist, but they are habits that need to be integrated into our daily living. This is a great time to evaluate our daily
schedules and eliminate the things that are counter-productive to our faith. What about you? Are there things in your life that
can be eliminated in order for spiritual growth to take the front seat?

We are working hard at developing ways to minister to our church family, and to meet the ever growing needs of our community
but we need your help. We need you to invite your friends and families in order to gain some momentum. We need more kids
and parents showing up each week to help our current families develop quality relationships that will enhance their spiritual
growth. We have a great Kids program each week, and we have just extended our Sunday Elementary KidsXP program to
Wednesday nights in order to reach those who can’t attend on Sundays. This year we are excited to announce that we will be
offering a Karate track during our Wednesday night KidsXP program beginning August 2 nd. We are constantly looking at ways to
meet the needs of our children, but we need you to invite the people in your area of influence in order to build some dynamics.

We don’t want to just schedule programs and events, but we want to provide the tools needed for families to experience the
fullness of their faith. However, we need you to get the word out to those you know and to others in your community. When it
comes to your community, you are the best source to connecting them to the church. So, who are you going to invite first? How
can we help the families that you invite? Your feedback is critical.

In order to be effective, we must develop a healthy rhythm of faith in our homes, we must prioritize our relationship with God
and others, and we must reach out to others with the hope and salvation that can only be found in Christ. When we do this, the
community will recognize us as a place where authentic faith is developed and reproduced. Don’t you want that?

Blessings,

Chris Noggle
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WEE (Weekday Early Education)

We are so excited to start the 2017-2018 school year! We are currently at full capacity excluding our kindergarten class bringing in many new families to our school and hopefully to our church!
We look forward to a year of transformation getting the word out about the amazing teachers and curriculum
we utilize to enhance the spiritual, social, and academic development of each child.
Please contact Noelle Porter at noelle@mtharmony.org for any questions you might have.
Psalm 119:66
Teach me knowledge and good judgement, for I trust your commands.

Women’s Ministry
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Kids XP
Stay Connected:
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/mtharmonykids

Week One
Keep Calm and Respect God
Faith of the Roman Commander – Matthew 8:5-13
Bottomline: Show respect to God because He’s in charge of everything.

Twitter:
www.twitter.com/mtharmonykids

Week Two
Keep Calm and Respect Others
Don’t show favoritism principle – James 2:1-4, 8-9
Bottomline: You respect God when you respect the people God made.

Instagram:
www.Instagram.com/mtharmonykids

Week Three
Keep Calm and Respect Your Parents
Children honor your parents – Ephesians 6:1-3; Deuteronomy 5:16
Bottomline: You respect God when you respect your parents.
Week Four
Keep Calm and Respect Your Leaders
David spares Saul – 1 Samuel 24
Bottomline – You respect God when you respect the people He’s put in
charge.

Online Giving

4 WAYS TO GIVE
To give online:
Step One:

visit mtharmony.org/give

Step Two:

select “Give Online.” You can also create a church account so you can track your personal
giving . “Create Account” is located on the top right hand side of the secure giving screen.

Step Three:

select amount and method, then designate the fund and enter the required information.

Step Five:

“Donate Now”
Thank you for giving to the ministry of Mt. Harmony.
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5 MORE FOR THE LORD!
HERE’S THE CHALLENGE…!
5 MORE PHONE CALLS TO PROSPECTS EACH WEEK!
5 MORE PROSPECTS TO REACH EACH WEEK!
5 MORE INVITES TO LIFEGROUPS AND WORSHIP EACH WEEK!
5 MORE DOLLARS TO GIVE EACH WEEK!
What will the Lord do as we commit to 5 MORE FOR THE LORD?

WHEN GOD BLESSES YOU FINANCIALLY,
DON’T RAISE YOUR STANDARD OF LIVING,
RAISE YOUR STANDARD OF GIVING.

Milestones

Congratulation on your anniversary !
Clearly, reaching this milestone is a very special occasion for you and to Mt. Harmony.
It is a superlative demonstration of your love and dedication to Mt. Harmony.
Best Wishes to each of you for your love and support.

Thank you Pastor Randal for 9 years of service.
Thank you Allison Todd for 15 years of service.
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August Birthdays
Phyllis Hinton
Jeanelle LeRoy
Luther Cribb
Jack Ward

8/1
8/1
8/3
8/3

Dr Judy Cannon
Polly Mize
Ruby Cantrell
Susan Hall
Linda Brawner
Louise Elliott
Ernest Rogers
Lisa Terry
Jimmy Lewis
Pamela Darnell
Angela Edwards
Kathy Watson
Lurmah’ Blackwell
Arnold Brawner

8/4
8/4
8/6
8/6
8/8
8/8
8/9
8/10
8/12
8/13
8/13
8/15
8/16
8/18

Hagen Kunz
Meghan Rush
Virginia Hutcheson
Donna Morris
Owen Allen
Noelle Porter
Oscar Thigpen
Charles Stallings
Ron Cook
George Couch
Angie Welden

8/20
8/20
8/23
8/23
8/24
8/24
8/24
8/25
8/30
8/31
8/31

Homebound For The Month
Roma Fleming

Hullie Ivey

815 Concord Rd SW

5946 Cardinal Dr SW

Smyrna GA. 30082

Mableton, GA 30126

Mary Smart

O.C. Dees (BD 9/4)

404 King Springs Vlg. Pkwy

4720 Morrison Dr

Delmar Gardens Rm 9145A

Atria Regency Apt 103

Smyrna GA 30082

Mobile, AL 36609

Sympathy
To Mae Austin in the loss of her sister, Mary Martin
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August Calendar
Sun

Mon

Ladies Bible Study
Aug 7—Sept 18
Monday Evenings
“Followers of Jesus”
Karen Kingsbury
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Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

Middle Ground
Ministries resume

8

9

Ladies Bible
Study

14
Ladies Bible
Study
6-7:30 PM
Bring a Snack

20

21

Allison Todd
15 years

10
Sons of Jubal
Concert
FBC Lilburn

6-7:30 PM
Bring a Snack

13

Pastor Randal
9 years

WEE Starts

7

15
Save It Forward
Distribution
5-7PM
Leland Harmony

16

Service
Anniversaries

11

12

Save It Forward
Pack Food 3PM

17

18

19

25

26

12:30 Boomers &
Beyond (55+)
Covered
Dish Luncheon

22

23

24

29

30

31

Ladies Bible
Study
6-7:30 PM
Bring a Snack

27

28
Ladies Bible
Study
6-7:30 PM
Bring a Snack

30

31
Cobb Schools
Resume

*** Save The Date***
The WMBA Annual Children’s Home Truck Loading will be held on, Thursday, September 21, from 3:00-5:30 p.m., at
Cornerstone Baptist Church, Lithia Springs.
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OUR MISSION IS HELPING PEOPLE FIND GOD

MT HARMONY

561 Veterans Memorial Hwy, SE
Phone: 770-948-3900
Fax: 770-948-9260
Hospital Line 770-948-6032
WEE Program 770-874-7493
Emergency Number 404-451-4830

Beyond All Limits…

We’ve seen the transformation hundreds of times – people who came to us
full of doubt and uncertainty become secure in the knowledge of their
rightful place in God’s great kingdom. The change may start slowly – in a
Bible Study class or choir participation, perhaps – but once it begins, it
picks up speed. Serving Jesus together, shared experiences, time spent in
prayer – all bring us closer to our highest calling.
Take the first step toward personal renewal – join us for services this week!
Above all else, Mt. Harmony is a church that loves Jesus, loves people, and
loves our community. We're just real people, but we are passionate about
helping people become fully devoted followers of Jesus Christ.
Mt. Harmony partners with over 45,000 churches (16 million Christians)
who call themselves Southern Baptists. Together we support 10,000
missionaries in 154 nations around the world.

...By His Power

We are on the Web
WWW.MTHARMONY.ORG

Weekly Activities
Sunday
9:15AM

LIFEgroups for all Ages

10:30AM

Celebration Worship
Kids XP (K5- through 5th grade)

Tuesday
7:00AM

Men's Prayer Time

Wednesday

Fall Schedule Aug 2 -- Sept 20

11:00AM

B&B Celebration Ringers Rehearsal

Music Suite

11:30AM

B&B Celebration Choir Rehearsal

Music Suite

6:00-6:45PM

Men’s & Ladies Ensembles

Music Suite

5:45-8:15PM

Nursery (birth-2 yrs.)

1st Floor Education Bldg

6:00-7:30PM

Preschool (ages 3-5)

E107

6:00-7:30PM

Elementary (grades 1-6)

E203

6:00-6:45PM

Pastor’s Topical Bible Study

Fellowship Hall

6:45-7:30PM

Prayer Meeting

Fellowship Hall

6:45-8:00PM

Worship Choir Rehearsal

Music Suite

Family Ministry

Adult Ministry
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